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Distinguished Guests To Be Honored;
Judge Polier Addresses Commencement
Six

back to the administrations of New
City
York
Mayor
Fiorello
LaGuardia and President Franklin
D. Roosevelt. She has served on no
0f 1977 during commencement
less than three White House study
Sunday, May 29 at 10:30.
Judge Polier will receive an groups under both Democratic and
honorary degree from the College, Republican Presidents.
She is the author of several books
distinguished
as will five other
Kristol,
has been recognized by
Irving
and
include:
guests. Those
numerous organizations with service
editor of the "Public Interest"; Otto
Wittmann, vice president and art awards.
Ms. Bradbrook is serving this year
advisor at the Toledo Museum of
as a distinguished visiting professor
Art; Harvard University physicist
Gerald Holton; English scholar and in the Kenyon English department.
educator Muriel C. Bradbrook; and She is an English educated literary
chairman of scholar currently engaged in a
Eugene L. Miller,
research for publication on the
Cooper Industries, Inc.
speaker Judge literary life of Shakespeare. She has
Commencement
authored more than 20 books.
Polier has served on many boards
Harvard physicist Gerald Holton
and panels dealing with justice for
children since retiring from her New was jointly educated in the United
York State bench in 1973. She has a States and Great Britain and has
held a variety of professorships at
long history of public service dating

delinquency
juvenile
Noted
authority Judge Justine Wise Polier
class
will deliver the address to the

some of the East's finest universities. His primary research interests
include physics of matter at high

pressure, history and philosophy of
sciences,
and educational innovation.
Holton has held numerous
research fellowships and currently
serves on the editorial boards of
numerous publications.
Irving Kristol's byline appears
frequently in the nation's most
respected journals including the New
York Times, the Wall Street
Journal, Harpers, Atlantic Monthly,
Foreign Affairs, Fortune, and the
Public Interest of which he is
co-edit-

or.

He is currently on leave from his
New York University position as
Henry Luce Professor of Urban
Values and is serving as resident
scholar at the American Enterprise
Institution in Washington. .C.
'
Eugene L.
has 'been with
CoCc? Industries since 1946 when
he joined the then Cooper-BessemCorporation as a project engineer.
He rose steadily to positions of
increasing importance and was

Ai of next fall, the History
department will have a new home.
Eight History offices and three
Political Science professors will
move into a house which the College
has bought and which stands at the
corner of Wiggin and Park Streets.
The house, according to History
department chairman Michael
Evans, will help alleviate the
situation imposed by inadequate
office accommodations in the
basement of Ascension Hall. Evans
looked forward to the move saying,
"It will be great to get out of the
basement!"
It has not been determined what
will be done with the offices vacated
in Ascension, James Williamson,
assistant to the Provost said. He
pointed out that the Nu Pi Kappa
room directly above Philomathesian
Hall was partitioned off as office
space
years
ago.
With the
availability of the basement offices a
Nu Pi Kappa room, previously used
as a study lounge, might again be
possible.

er

residency in June of this year and
PROTHRO
will move to Mt. Vernon in July to
establish a private practice. He will
Due to insufficiencies in its modus
be available two mornings a week at
operandi,
the
Kenyon
College
the
Health Service. Dr. Michaels, a
Health Service has been reorganized
pediatrician
with a private practice
and will begin operation under new
in Mt. Verno
be available one
policy in the fall of 1977. The
af,.CTIidon a week; Dr. Wanken an
Student Health Service Commitr
orthopedic surgeon who also
working in consort with
e Medical
practices in Mt. Vernon will be the
Advisory Boarfi, nas
been largely athletic teams physician.
res?C?'iole for the change and have
The new appointment system and
succeeded in securing a team of
hierarchical arrangement of staff
the
doctors and a Health Associate for
will provide the structure necessary
the Health Service.
to run the Health Service more
Ann LeBlanc, Health Associate,
efficiently with professional care for
will be the administrative head
of a larger percent of the community,
the Health Service and also
the
concluded.
primary source of care. She will be Manhart
available continually at the Health
Service
during its hours of
operation. However, she will handle
people by appointment as opposed
to the traditional walk-i- n
policy of
the Health Service.
There will be a
minimum of walk-i- n
hours but, for
the most part,
By CYNTHIA SAVAGE
appointments will be
By LYNN

named a director of the corporation
in 1956, president in 1957, and
chairman in 1967.
Miller, who has distinguished
himself not only in corporate administration but also in engineering,
also serves on the boards of several
other corporations. He lives in
.

Houston,

Tex.,

History Moves to Park St.
By CHRIS AM'iOT

MJr

Reorganized Health Service
Promises Professional Care

Seitz Hous

corporate

headquarters

of Cooper Industries
which has a major installation in
Mount Vernon.
Otto Wittmann, director of the
Toledo Museum of Art, has been
associated with that institution since
1946. He is chairman of its
acquisitions committee as well as a
Continued on page 2

McKean To Become SUNY Dean

required.

Appointments, it is hoped, will
reduce the time patients must spend
at the Health
Service, clear up the
congestion in the lobby, and improve the quality of care
received.
Michael Manhart, a member of
the

Student Health Service Committee, said he realizes that "the
initial reaction to the Health Services
new operational
procedures
i.e.

Vice President John R. O.
McKean who will leave Kenyon next
month due to what is "a significant
reorganization of the administrative
staff in the division of student af-

fairs"

has

accepted

the

ad-

ministrative appointment of Dean,
Division of Arts and Sciences at the
State University of New York
Agricultural and Technical College
at Canton," New York, according
to a statement released by SUNY,
Canton president, Dr. Earl W.
Mac Arthur.
As Dean of Arts and Sciences, the
release said, McKean "will be
for, not only adresponsible
ministering the academic program,
but also for selection, supervision
evaluation and promotion of staff in
that division, budgeting, facilities
and support planning, advisement of

appointment policy
might be
negative as it means
that you cannot
"
walk in." Manhart
feels,
noweyer, that more importantlv
the indiscriminate
handing out of
medicine, which is a dangerous
Practice, will cease, and the overall
ality of health care will
improve."
"itn the implementation of the new
Health Service procedure,
he feels
"
not only will these "goals of
health service and cessation of
naom distribution
curriculum and
of medicine" be students,
accomplished, but that "the Kenyon
development. "His
tWnnity as a whole wiU realize duties will include as well the
port of these 8oals t0 their supervision of Liberal Arts and
u
Individual Studies Programs and
and convieniance."
inree doctors will be available for coordination of course development
se
consultation should LeBlanc and scheduling with other division
eem it
necessary after completing deans."
t
"al patient
With the disclosures of McKean s
examinations,
wnhart said. Dr. Sinton, a family departure and the discontinuation of
petitioner, will be completing his the office of Vice President in the
co-curricul-

'

"ei'-bein-

g

um

provide a new function as
coordinator of the calendar for
campus event." Edwards, he ex- -'
plained in March, "will continue to
i
be dean to the three upper classes,
will
supervise the
i
i
Studies office and the Department
i
t
'
? of Physical Education and Athletics
&
and furnish administrative liason
a with the Trustee Committee on
Student Affairs and the Parent's
Advisory Council."
further
The March Collegian
noted Jordan's statements that "the
administrative
of
redistribution
responsibility adds the 'planning and
carrying out of the orientation
program for freshmen' to Susan
Givens' current duties as Dean of
McKean
Freshmen and Director of Career
Programs. Director of Student
March 31 issue of the Collegian
President Philip Jordan announced Housing, Ross Fraser, will next year
the creation of the position of not only 'carry responsibility for
Assistant Dean of Students. Such an housing policies and procedures and
residence programs,' but
addition to the staff will enable upper-clas- s
the
will oversee
Dean of Students, Thomas Edwards,
to "serve as senior dean, responsible Council 'and work with each
for general oversight of student life fraternity on an individual basis' as
and for coordination of the work of well."
Both McKean and Jordan felt at
his colleagues in the Student Affairs
Center," Jordan said.
the time of the announcement, and
The Assistant Dean, Jordan told the President said that "the new
alignment in student affairs will
the Collegian, "will work with
serve the College and its student
student activities . . . organizations,
and with student government and body well."
will

t

!

Off-Camp- us

L

Vice-Preside- nt

Inter-Fraterni-

ty

The purchase price of the house,
according to Vice President in
charge of finance, Samuel Lord, was
$39,500. Though they are not yet
completed,
Williamson
expects
renovations will total approximately
$35,000.

William
Clinton Seitz, an
Episcopal priest at Bexley Seminary
lived in the house
from
with his wife until his death in 1975.
The house will be named after the
Seitz family.
1928-196-

4,

Tenure
Decisions
Announced
President Jordan this week announced the May 10th decision of
the Board of Trustees to grant
tenure to three of six Kenyon
professors.
Jordan explained that the two
week lapse between decision and
announcement was necessary to
allow time for contracts to be drawn
up.
English professor Robert Cant-wel- l,
Psychology professor Richard
Hoppe, and Biology
professor
James Stallard confirmed that they
had been granted tenure.
Tenure was denied to John
Agresto, of the Political Science
Religion
professor
department,
Badie Nijim, and Music professor
Anita Burt.
Details of the actual selection
process are confidential. President
Philip Jordan had "no comment on
the decisions except to say that the
normal evaluation procedure was

carefully

followed."

Although

...

are an
"student judgments
piece
of evidence,"
important
Jordan declined to say how much of
a part student evaluations played in
specific decisions.

Platforms
Imperiled
By JEFF DAY
Citing
"preliminary evidence"
that platforms and partitions are fire
hazards, President Jordan stated last
week that the popular wooden
sleeping lofts may be removed over
the summer. The latest communication from the College's
insurance inspector is reported to
have identified them as a possible
threat to student safety.
Jordan described his position as
one "of "chronic concern" for the
Continued on page 2
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Twenty Contract Measles
Collegian
As Final Exams Begin
different cases vary. Other symptoms include swollen glands,
enlarged neck nodes, and a rash.
The first case was reported on
April 29, by a male student who
claimed that four of his fraternity
brothers were displaying the same
symptoms. However, no new cases
were reported until ten days later,
after which they appeared almost
daily until May 19th, when most
students had left.

By VICKI BARKER

Cynthia Savage
f,
Senior Editor, Richard S. West
Managing Editor, Vicki Barker
Editorial Assistant, Lynn Prothro
Sports Editor, Matt O'Farrell
Editorial Cartoonist, Rich West
Transportation Editors, Holly Reed,
Jerome Mindes, Randy Lipchik
Layout, Lynn Prothro, R. Samuel West,
V. Barker
Photography, Greg Ricca
Staff, Jenny Luker
Editor-in-Chie-

At least twenty Kenyon students
were stricken with the measles in a
three week period this month, just in
time for final exams.

Volume CIV
Number 28

This weekend brings parents and
Kenyon students past and present to
Gambier. The staff of the Collegian
wishes them all a minimum of traffic
jams and much good luck.

n

U U

To the Editor:
I would like to commend Paul
Cummins,
Jerry King, and the
students at Kenyon College for their
fast to feed the hungry of Knox

County.
was impressed by both the
sophisticated planning and goals as
well as the wide response to - the
program. As the person who
coordinates the Hunger Program of
the Episcopal Church, I am much
encouraged and supported by your
actions and your sensitivity to the
poverty and hunger which plague us
in this country. I welcome you all to
the ranks of those concerned about
hunger, poverty, and oppression!
(The Rev.) Charles A. Cesaretti
I

L5LM

To the Editor:

Kenyon used to have the
reputation of being a school full of
activists. Now it seems that most of
us have turned over our initiative
to
the EPA, the Federal Energy
Commission,
world
hunger
associations;
along with their
counterparts here at Kenyon, like
the Knox County Hunger Committee. We seem to feel we've done

all we can by skipping lunch one day

and voting for someone who supports the Clean Air Bill. Great
but there's lots more.
First, we can stop littering. It
sounds like such a trivial problem,
and it is
precisely because it's so
easy to avoid. Putting a filter on a
smokestack
is
terrifically more
difficult than putting a cup in a
wastebasket or a can in a recycling
box. We have no right to blame the
factory owner if we can't expect
something so much simpler from

ourselves.
The second thing we can do is to
stop waste. If we turn off lights

Platforms
safety

of students. The College,
noting the importance of the lofts,
and other possible solutions, will
pursue "confirming opinions"
before taking action, he said.

9

us

that that concern isn't dead.

Sally Bates

Staff Officer for Hunger

rubella.

Nevertheless,

warned that "there can be complications from any kind of
n
or
measles," if there is
exposure to extreme changes of
temperature.
The disease was not restricted to
any one area of campus, affecting
North and South residents in all four
classes. No quarantines were instituted. "There wasn't any point in
over-exertio-

To the Editor:
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the entire College
for the many kindnesses
which

- .
ropmj antibiotics are
darkened
,la 'measles,
ineffective
against u.. - . """'
which is a virus.
According to Hunter, the disease
is contagious from about the time
sore throat,
the first symptoms
fever, andor sensitivity to light
appear, until the rash breaks out,
"But you can't say positively," since
vo- in a

following will then occur: if the
group finds that platforms are in
and of themselves fire hazards they
will be removed. If, on the other

'

Dean Givens

Bean Givens Announces
Coed Housing Options
house upperclassmen, whereas th
larger wing will be predominate
freshmen and coeducational by wir
or corridor.
Givens said she is very enthusias:
about the new plan. She feels i
"coeducational environment is
healthy one."

By JENNY LUKER

'

academic year will
The 1977-7- 8
bring more coeducational housing to
the Kenyon campus. The change will
be most clearly marked by the increase
from one to three

Freshmen

coeducational

dor-

mitories, announced this week by
Susan Givens, Dean of Freshmen.
According to Givens, the incoming freshmen who have filled
out housing preference forms, more
than 50 of the women, and greater
than
of the men want to
live in coed housing. As a result,
McBride, Mather and Gund dormitories will be coeducational.
Gund dormitory has been coed for
the last three years. McBride has
been 2ll male since the 1973-7- 4
it, too, was
Jmic year when
,,
acauv.
.......
an icinaic
previously
coed. j'atner,
,
will house bow- - llt311Ult.il , aim. UU"
perclassmen in a n...
f
living situation; the smaller wing 01
and
room
by
coed
be
will
Mather
two-thir-

Commencement
Continued from page
trustee of the museum.
Wittmann has gained respect c:
only for tripling the size of t:
museum's holdings but also for t:
fine quality that he has maintain:
in its acquisitions. He was one oft:
first museum directors to comb:
furniture, sculpture and decora;;
arts with paintings in the sar
galleries. He has also been an z
ticulate advocate for the growth
education programs in Ameriu
museums and has written a:
lectured extensively on the subject

ds

1

-

:

!
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Student Bureau to Raise Media Funds
By LINDSAY BROOKS

Fund raising for the student media
organizations will be taken over next
year by The Kenyon College Student

Subscription

Advertising

and

Bureau.

Peter Kohn, chairman and
originator of the bureau, began his
students, faculty, alumnaealumni
financial career at Kenyon during his
and administrators have extended to freshman year as Sponsorship
the many parents and prospective Director of WKCO and Business
students who have visited Kenyon
Manager of The Kenyon Collegian.
throughout the year. We would like Between January, 1975 and August,
especially to thank the tour guides, 1976 he raised a total of $26,798 for
students whose rooms were open to Kenyon
College
student media
overnight guests, the Chase and organizations.
Hannah More Societies and the
Approximately $11,000 was raised
Freshmen Council. Also, we apduring the month of July, 1976
preciate the numerous faculty who when Kohn came back to the
allowed
visitors
to attend their College on his own. He mailed out
classes and who often took time to 700 letters to parents offering them
iaiK wim prospective students.
subscriptions to Hika, the Collegian
Visitors
to Kenyon always and Perspective and offering ad- mention the warmth and openness vertisements
in
the Collegian,
of the community. This atmosphere Reveille and WKCO to some 3.5
helps us in our job and will allow the - merchants. The $11,000 was
made
College to maintain our high ad- - "P of 200 answered letters from
the
missions standards in years to come,
original 700 sent out, and 29
John Kushan merchants from the original 35
Wes Tutchings approached.
The
Kenyon
College
Donna Slcott
Student
Buffy IreHand Subscription and Advertising Bureau
Dwight Hatcher is based on a corporate model with a
Gay Garth (in absentia) Board of Directors made up of a
chairman, the editors of the three
publications and the st ation manager
Continued from page 1 of WKCO, who w.ill
determine
hand, they see the "total burnables" policy for the KSAB, with the
in a room as the governing factor, approval of the Dean of Students.
then there will be an overall Administration of policies
enacted
restriction on the amount of fur- by the Board is th; responsibility of
niture, including platforms. This is a
Executive Committee,
only
one possible
recourse. headed up by President Greg Ricca
"Basically,"
said
Jordan,
"if and Senior Vice
platforms can remain under certain Altman. Additional President Steve
members of
conditions, the College will establish KSAB include a staff appointed the
by
those conditions and platforms can the President
of the Executive
be had under them."
Committee. The only member of the
Students who wish to be contacted Man to receive a.
salary will be a
doom the late of their lofts m;ay vice
resident in
nf
"
6
leave their names wiih rww
.
r, ,- io'
...u
vu.uuuu, wWU may receive anywhere
Housing Ross Fraser.
from $75 a semester to $125,
six-memb- er

'

.The College has decided to throw
the question of the platform safety
to a group of state fire marshalls
and others, sometime
in June.
According to President Jordan the

Hunter

isolating these kids, because they all
had to do the same things to
eraduate," said Hunter. Treatment
c cOnfid to aspirin and bed rest

when we don't need them, save hot
water by not taking a spoon when
we won't use it, we can feel a little
when we complain
about the oil companies. Articles
like the one Paul Cummins and
Jerry King wrote for the Collegian
won't make us feel so guilty if we
ask for a smaller helping and eat all
of it.
I'm not asking for picket signs or
letter campaigns or anything very
difficult. I'm just asking for a little
bit of that concern for other people
and for the future that those things
represented. I have enough faith in
myself and the people here to believe
self-righteo-

Donna Hunter of the
Health Service stated that
"there have been twenty cases
treated here," but added that a
number of other students stricken
may not have reported their illness,
or left for summer vacation before
symptoms appeared. Although the
results of ten blood samples sent by
College Physician James McCann to
the Ohio Department of Health will
not be available for another week, it
is the opinion of .Health Service
personnel that the strain seen at
Kenyon is rubeolla, a less severe
strain than German measles, or
Nurse

Kenyon

Thursday, May 26, 1977
Gambier, Ohio 43022

ULi

15;

rop

t-ha-

.

depending on how much money the
KSAB is able to raise.
The Bureau is beginning a six
month trial period as an ad hoc
committee of Student Council. If
successful Kohn hopes that it will
become a Standing Committee of
Student Council in October. "Our
goal," he said, "is to raise at least
$30,000 by September."
In addition to raising money for
the Collegian, Hika, Reveille and
WKCO, the organization has
committed itself to raising a
minimum of $640 for the Kenyon
Film Society,
$640 for Student
Lectureships and $640 for Social
Board. When asked what will
happen if the organization is unable
to raise the specified amounts, Kohn
said he felt that in committing the
organization to raising at least $1920
for the three aforementioned
organizations he was not taking a
very big risk.
Members of Council and Finance
Committee expressed concern over
what would take place if anything
should happen to Kohn. Other
.individuals speculated what would
happen if Kohn should "die or
One KSAB official
quipped that "He'll probably meet
the organization in hell." When the
remark was brought to his attention,
replied that "while the
Kohn
statement may have a great deal of
bearing u'pon my own destination, I
have a great deal of faith in the
people I pla.n to be working with. If
anything shovild happen to me, they
will be more than qualified to carry
on the work we have set before us."
.

soi-nething-

."

This summeT at least six, possibly
as many as tw elve students will give
up two weeks of their summer
vacation to undertake what Kohn
described as "a massive fund raising
campaign. We wtll also be looking

into alternative printing and
production
possibilities for the
va rious media organizations."
Kohn said th;at costs have gotten

so oui Of hand since he started c
with media organizations here t:
one eight page copy of iilC
now costs about $0.38 for prin::
alone. Adding other expenses si
as photography and postage
subscribers and the cost escalates
anywhere from $0.51 to $0.65. T:
means that twenty-si- x
eight p;:
Kenyon Collegians may range
price anywhere from $9.88 to $16

C"e'
1

per scriber. According to Ko!"
much of this has to do with stead
increasing postal and paper rates.
Kohn said that over the past th:
years alone he has had to raise
cost of a subscription for aluir;
parents and friends of the Coll;
from $7.00 to $14.00 just to keep,
with steadily increasing printing t
postal rates. "And every time
raised the price our creditors h
been soon to follow." He add:
"This has not only been true for
Collegian, but other organization.'
;

1

'

T
com
He
fielc

well.

for

"Take Hika, for' example, t
are actually able to print a 96 r;
issue first semester, at 1100 cor
We estimate that it will cost $2.1
student, taking all costs into c;
sideration."
In the case of the Collegian, Ki
said that he has had to suppleit
Student Council allocations
student
subscriptions
with
vertising revenues. "As much
fifty to seventy-fiv- e
percent 0'
single student subscription must
supplemented
by
advertis
revenues or outside revenues if
are to continue publishing anytl
more than two page newspap-Pleasdon't misunderstand me,
is no indictment levelled ag2
Council. I'm surprised that tj
have been able to do a good a jothey have with the limited ft
available to them.
"This organization is the
alternative 1 see at the prf
moment to another increase in
Student Activities Fee," Kohn si
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An Education In Growth

from the

hopefully, prepared me to sojourn
permanently in the reality I tasted
I
have tried to write a briefly during vacations. Parts of my
retrospective view of Kenyon, and "Kenyon Experience" will ride with
I've just decided to drop this course. me on May 29 as I wind down Route
I can't write from a retrospective
308 and merge with the world below.
Until I know how they affect my
perspective. I have not yet descended
from the sheltering confines of imminent confrontation with reality,
I cannot speak with an honestly
Magic Mountain to face the real
world. My four years here, restrospective view of Kenyon. It's
10 in the morning, and I'm lying in
Vicky Wyatt, an Honors History
bed trying to write despite the way
major, was Student Council my head reminds me of last night at
Secretary her sophomore and junior the V.I. I still feel very much the
years. Her poetry has appeared in Kenyon student.
Kenyon and national publications.
So, I won't speak about my
Next fall, Wyatt will enter Yale Kenyon Experience, because it has
Graduate School in American not ended and it may not ever end.
Studies.
(I'm glad I didn't think about that in
February.) However, a friend who
has given me alot of direction in the
last couple of years helped me again
the other night by suggesting that I
write about my expectations as I
Each of us will think of our personal leave Kenyon, so I'll borrow a
experiences. My father from the variation of that theme.
class of '49 had different experiences
I can remember my cram courses
from mine; so will my brother, class
on current events
watching the
of '81. Because of this there will be
news for the week before every
more than a blood tie between the
vacation so that my parents
three of us.
When I began to reflect upon my wouldn't get the idea that I lived in
impressions of Kenyon, I started to total isolation from their world. It
wonder how restricted they were to usually didn't work. (They had seen
Gambier.) I can also remember my
my own personal experiences.
In
order to answer this question I friends at home in Washington
giving me a remedial course in how
expressed my thoughts to others. It
to cross Constitution Avenue. They
was then that I realized I was
enacting one ' of Kenyon's chief obviously thought I had lost my
marbles. (They had not seen
assets; specifically, the ability to
After a couple of weeks
relate personal experiences to Gambier.)
I even forget how to push in
here,
in
grow
another and
the same time
line at a drugstore or grocery for
to understand another's experiences.
I've exasperated
The importance lies in the learned
in Washington
ability to increase potential for many
with my inability to make things
communication and understanding.
move.
In retrospect one of my most vivid
Every vacation I've had these little
memories was the drive up the highway 229 hill on the first day of episodes. They seem humorous,
freshman orientation. My stomach and we enjoy laughing at them, but
was turning and my palms were they point to a serious fact about
I have definitely been
sweating; I was debating once again Kenyon
whether or not I had made the right cloistered here. My sophomore year,
in a short but intense case of the
decision.
sophomore slump, I thought I
I am sure I will continue to debate
whether I made the right decision. couldn't stand it for another 2 years.
But I leave here with a greater I'm glad I did. Instead of leaving to
assurance of the value of myself and seek a more real "reality," I almost
desperately turned to the only reality
others at Kenyon.

Firm in the conviction that there is no one Kenyon
Experience, the Collegian asked three seniors to give
parting perspectives on their four years here. Their
responses follow.

Applying The Kenyon Experience
GREBEY

with LIZ BELL
and PAT SCHREUDER

noticed how you
can criticize your own mother, but
else tries to
as soon as someone
insult her, or even agrees with your
criticisms you are quick to defend
her? I have found that derogatory
remarks directed toward Kenyon are
protective
with the same
met
Have you ever

response.

Perhaps

the

for

reason

this

reaction lies in the personal and even
emotional experiences which each of
us has had at Kenyon which we will

back on. The private times, the
sharing
trials and victories,
depression in the V.I. or calling for
pizza at midnight; our memories will
consist of the creative moments
shared together and the hours spent
in introspection.
I had to learn whether Kenyon
was right for
me, socially and
academically, or in any other sense.
Our criticisms of Kenyon are a direct
look

1

By VICTORIA WYATT

Top of the
Magic Mountain

By CHRIS

-

:

r.hris Grebev

manifestation of an attempt to come
to terms with ourselves in relation to
Kenyon. In 1907 the criticisms were
undoubtedly
different,
but the
pertinent fact is that in 1907 as in
1977
Kenyonites experienced
the
same struggle; it is a struggle to
grow and attempt to cope with
unique problems within ourselves
and with Kenyon. This is common
to all of us.
Chris Grebey, an anthropology
This weekend' while standing on
major, was a Resident Adviser for the steps of Rosse Hall I will be
freshmen this year. This sumnr :r she participating in a Kenyon tradition.
hi'
begin work in a St. Louis Classes before me sang the songs I
museum.
will sing; so will classes to come.

self-preservati-

on.

line-stande-

rs

f

1

s

t

'

Victoria Wyatt
available to me
life at Kenyon.

that provided by

The everyday concerns and minor
crises at one small liberal arts institution in the middle of Ohio will
never shatter the world or save it.
However, they did integrally affect
my life and that of the people

around me. The isolation obscured
the larger, public, political issues of
my childhood in Washington. It
forced me to look at. the very personal part of experience. Ostensibly
incidental sentiments began to loom
large.
I replaced "What's Out
There" with our own more private
Kenyon experience.
By examining those sentiments
Kenyon has made me confident that
I will always be able to make a

"reality"

in which

I will feel

in-

terested (if not contented). The
switch from Kenyon to What's Out
There will be less traumatic (and,
admittedly, less exhilarating) than
that switch four years ago from
What's Out There to Kenyon. But
after alk, What's Out There is not so
different. It's just another set of
circumstances
like Kenyon, with
raw materials to use to mold
"reality" from until I find myself
with another set of raw materials
and start the building process again.
Of course, the continuities between these situations will seem
great. People always have recurrent
Continued on page 4

Magnanimiter Crucem Sustine
By

all. It's quarter to nine and we aren't
half-wa- y
there. The only ceremony
we'll see is the folding of chairs."
It was Sunday. No one was on the
road. They had spent the past week
driving
around in the Belair,
forgetting they had to be back.
Now, for Tocloud, there was a
hopeless cast of reality to their
situation; a twisted Karma. He
wanted to fly. "Figures. It figures it
would come down to this," he said

JOSEPH GIOLA

Inside, the drive shaft buckled.
The engine roared and died. The
Belair coasted to a stop" on the

graveled

.Its

shoulder.

two

passengers sat wordless. The early
morning air was damp, bginning to
;
warm.
"We're going to mis our grad-

uation."
bummer."
"Yeah
The driver lit a cigante while his
companion stared out jie window.
He watched some filtlr sheep in a
field. 'vGeorge, don't g mad at me
for telling you this," Ssaid. "But,
oh God, I oan't move $ legs. They
;.

up. You'll ha to go for
'
help."
George
Toc.'oud jwned and
rubbed some gr.'t fr( his eyes.
"Not to worry, no.' tcvorry." His
voice trailed off as h;s?rehead hit
the top of the steering vel. "Hand
locked

me the

flare gun, quick.'

Pete Highwater
friend sitting, head

lced at

nis

He Ut
a cigarette and look' out at th:
They had
sheep. It was seven-trfy- left a party at two tt morning to
lo.-fnee-

make their graduation
The two had planned0 be
cold sober, then, rehfely
They had seven miles
-

ten-thirt-

y.

f not
steady.

t-

"I know you canunderstand
me," Pete called to ttfheeP- - "but
Joseph Gioia's hunt has graced
of Kenyon plications for
'he past four yea A former
President ofy the ' f fraternity,
Cioia wants to be a
f$an wnen ne
grows up.
the pages

out loud.

"What's the matter.
having a good time?"
was. "Oh look, see?
buzzards are out."
Four large birds glided

Joe Gioia

Aren't you
Highwater
The turkey
overhead.

"Terrific."

friend, he is sick. We need
provisions, and tools." The sheep
baa-e- d
and loped. "Perhaps the
strongest among you could carry us.
If we reach Prague you will be most
handsomely rewarded. My father, he
is a merchant!"
George rested for a couple of
beats after Pete finished, then
opened his door. "Get the bottle,
we're walking."
They made good progress. After
an hour they had put almost

my

three-and-a-ha-

lf

miles between themselves

and the car, and a hefty dent in the
bourbon. The sun burned off the
dew. They talked.
"I like the idea of graduating. It
fits my frame of mind, kind of
honked-of- f,
yet refined; y'know?"
Highwater was warming up.
"Trouble with you is that you have
no sense of the moment, the
ceremony "
"There may not be a moment at

"Maybe they'll see us and send
help." George did not reply. They
walked on, passing the same hills
and trees they always passed driving
to and from the college, now only
slower. George stopped and took a
pull from the bottle. Both of them
were beginning to sweat. There were
flies.

"This is stupid," said George. "I
to
like
I'm crawling
feel
graduation."
"Then you probably are."
George made a sound like a
buzzer. "Y'know," he said, "up
until last semester I thought it would
all be different. I really didn't think
there would be anything to it at all.
They'd just hand us the diploma and
we split. I realized only recently
what a huge chore it will be."
"You worry too much."
"It's that place," he meant the
school, "that does it to me. I'm
normally a very sane and reasonable

"Did you like the place?"
"I never could tell for sure.

guy."
"Un-huh-

."

"How far do you think we have
to go?"
"Oh, just a
Highwater began to yell.
"Wait 'till we get to that lousy pop
stand. Just wait. Do you know what
a Luger is? Well, I'm going to take a
Luger and ask everyone there my
name. And if they get it right I'll
blow their brains out. I will. I swear
to God."
"Calm down." Tocloud was
apprehensive about the impression
they would make. It looked like they
would get there on time. He tried to
change the subject. "Do you know
what our class gift will be?"
"Yep, a Luger."
skin-pop-and-a-jum-

p."

"Oh God."
But Highwater had calmed down.
They were getting close to the
school. Its wooded hill could be seen
across the valley, about a
mile-and-a-ha-

lf

away.
"Are your parents going to be
there?" George asked.
"Oh yes, they got there yesterday
and have probably withered away
wondering where I am. I was
supposed to meet them an hour ago.
And yours?"
"Oh yes, oh yes." The thought of
station wagon
an
filled with his things saddened him.
"It's weird. Do you have any last
impressions?"
"Only endless tracts of sand and
the burning sun. I thought to my
self: 'What a bloody silly way to
die.' That's the last thing I
remember. And you?"
"Not really."
air-condition-

ed

,

It was

so hard to remain objective."

"You had fun."
"I guess."
"Did you learn anything?"
"I don't know. Show me a stupid
person and I'll tell you."
"I mean about life, or art."
"Life and Art are like two people
who look very much alike but have
never met each other."
"That's a start "
He was interrupted by a sound
from behind, a motor, about a mile
away. Topping a rise was a green '57
Chevy truck.
"That's Ambedexter's truck."
Ambedexter was a
Mason
professor of English at the college.
Both students had been in his 16th
century class.
"He knows us. He'll stop."
Both began to wave. Ambedexter
was an intelligent, happy man who
often heard the music of the spheres.
He saw the boys, smiled, waved
back and passed them going forty
miles-an-hou-

r.

"You
screamed.

bastard!"
"You

spacy

Tocloud
bastard,

come back!"
It was no use. He pounded the
pavement with his fist.
"Buck up," said Highwater, "we
don't have far to go."
"Figures," he said. "It figures it
would come down to this."
They were less than a mile away.
The sun was bright. On the hill, on

the lawn behind one of the
buildings, was a gaily striped
reception tent. Its flaps waved in a
breeze.
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Golf, Tennis, & Track

Round-up- :

Final Sports

conBishops second consecutive
ference crown.
Kenyon did not enter a
Track
team in the OAC championships
held May 4
at Baldwin-Wallacbut two individual Lords competed

By MATT O FARRELL

but the
Spring has blossomed,
did
championships
OAC
spring
1977
not turn out to be very fruitful for
Kenyon teams.

e,

13-1-

nonetheless. Unfortunately, neither
Lord made his presence felt; Mike
Daley's best discuss toss of 128 feet
was outshadowed by the competition, and Mark Schott ran
poorly in an unfamiliar event, the
steeplechase. Friday the 13th proved
to be a lucky day for those schools
hosting an OAC championship, for
like Ohio Wesleyan in tennis, the
Yellow Jackets claimed the
conference crown in track.
The Kenyon golfers finished
Golf
in the OAC
a distant eighth-plac- e
Championship tournament hosted
by Wittenberg on May 12 and 13.
in golf at
excitement
However,
Kenyon has been generated by the
third annual NCAA Division III
tournament, which is currently
par-7- 2
taking place on the 6,955-yarcourse of the Apple Valley Golf
Club.
Kenyon is being a most gracious
host for the tournament that began
Tuesday and will continue on
at the end of
through tomorrow
the first
round, the Lords
were dead last. The field of 120
golfers includes 20 teams and 20

When Kenyon coach Jim
Tennis
Steen tried to convey his winning
the approach that has
philosophy
yielded championships 23 and 24
from the pool to the tennis court,
something got lost in the translation.
The Kenyon netters tried to adopt
the psychology of focusing upon the
championships as the foremost
priority, while regarding regular
contests as subordinate
season

B--

stepping stones toward that obthey came up short,
however, in the OAC tennis
championships held May 13 and 14
as far short as
at Ohio Wesleyan
third place.

jective;

Friday the 13th proved to be a bad
omen for Kenyon, for by Saturday
morning the Lords found themselves
shut off from a championship bid
with only three entries advancing to
round. Captain Don
the semi-finGregory paced the Lords by
claiming the second singles crown
and also by teaming with Chris
honors
VandenBerg for silver-medat first doubles.

W

d,

al

18-ho-

al

le

individuals representing 38 of the
and
colleges
small
nation's
universities.
At the end of Tuesday's first
round, two schools were tied for
first place with a point totals of 299
each: Southeastern Massachusetts

(North Dartmounth, Mass.) and
California
champion
defending
Ca.).
(Tirlock,
Wittenberg University (Springfield,
Oh.) had assumed third place with a
first round total of 307. The College
of Wooster, champion of the first
NCAA tournament in 1975 and
winner of the OAC Championships
two weeks ago, is considered a
strong favorite for this year's title,
but the Scots had a disappointing
first round total of 312 that placed
them ninth.
The individual leaders after 18
holes were Kenn Webb of California
and Dave Downing
of Southeastern Massachusetts, each
71. After
carding a
37 on
having carded a
the front nine, Webb birdied the
thirteenth and sixteenth holes to
shoot a 34 on the backside. Ted
Durdell, playing as an individual
entrant because his school, Adrian
College (Adrian, Mich.), doesn't
field a golf squad, was in third place
with a 73, two strokes behind the
leaders. Four other golfers shared
,

State-Stanisla-

State-Stanisla-

us

us

one-under-p-

ar

one-over-p-

ar

6-- 2,

6--

3,

hole-in-o-

125-yar-

par-thr-

d,

ne

ee

State-Stanislau-

golfers:

Rich

Meyers

s;

(81),

Rich

Hebert (82), John Hennesy (87), and
Jay Meyers (88).
As this went to press, only partial
results were available from Wednesday's second round: California
maintained its first
place stance (611) and Wooster had
moved up into second place (615).
The individual leaders changed
hands, as Wooster's Greg Nye shot a
par 70 for a
low
total of 149, where he was joined by
John Zack of Slippery Rock State'
73 for
(Pa.) who shot a
the second round.
State-Stanisla-

two-und-

us

36-ho- le

er

one-over-p-

ar

Experience
Continued from pagt
concerns, and I will undoubte
have many more morning headac!
(although I've lost this one alread
By
reflecting
Kenyorj
on
uniqueness I've also had to reflj
on its "typical" aspects. Here, J
arrange our lives around Kenyl
realities, but we arrange the
nonetheless. Next year, Out The;!
amidst a new and diverse set
realities, we will continue to do so.
1

i

f

r

I've spent a fifth of my life he:
The place, the people, the good a.
bad times make up much of c
memories now, and much of the ;
I view myself. My sorrow at leavt
is exceeded only by my exciteme
and anticipation. Kenyon has do:
that for me, too. I have concre
aspirations now. Leaving Kenyc
will seem as exciting as arriving he
seemed, but for very differe
reasons.
Next year, if I had the chance 0.
There, I would still draw ScottL

on

Terriers

Student

Coun;

Minutes. Here, they served a role;
my "reality." Perhaps they
again. Kenyon taught me the
act marginally crazy. I think I
find the lesson invaluable.
net-t-

MAZZA'S

Gregory defeated his Wittenberg
adversary by scores of 3 and
marking his second consecutive year
as the OAC champion in the second
singles slot. Robert Cole and Peter
VandenBerg, freshman brother of
Chris,
earned OAC laurels by
winning the second doubles final in
and C.
straight sets. Gregory
VandenBerg,
the once and future
captains, were set back by their Ohio
4
Wesleyan opponents by
scores in a match that clinched the
6--

fourth place with 74's: David
Anthony, also an individual entrant,
College in
from Hapmden-Sydne- y
Virginia; Ashland's Bob Bouchard,
on the
who had hit a
fifth hole in
Monday's practice rounds; Marco
Dusi of California
and Wittenberg's Tom Hyland. Low
man for the Lords was Dave
Jamieson with an 80, nine strokes
behind the leaders, having split his
trips out and in with 40's both ways,
including a birdie on the 17th. The
cards revealed the following first
round fates for the other Kenyon

Seniors:

Your copy of Reveille will be mailed to your
home address. If you wish us to mail it to another
address write to: Reveille, Box 381, Gambier, Ohio
43022, before September 1st.
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Famous Italian Food
Since 1939

Good Luck Seniors
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